
BON MARCHE, f
314-316-318 7th St. '

Bargains
Are Everywhere.

-Every department in
the house is aiming to

open the New Year with
a new record for big sell-
ing. K
-Can't stop to enumerate
all the specials today-
every department has a

prize offering for Tues-
day's shoppers.
-Sonic start closing out
broken iots in different
lines of goods-some have
just made straight reduc-
tions on regular stock.
There's not a blank in the
whole bargain drawing.
-A hint is enough.

BON IIARCHE,
314=316-318 7th.

I=C=E
S"kates, And

All the "old reliable' makes of Ice Skates
*--I as Peck & Sayder's. iarney & Berry's.

. at 25t. it. $10. Fl1 line of Men's and
tls' Sweaters for skating or outdoor sports.

11. A. Tappan & Co., y
dej::!epe2ipe5e:ee
The Pride of

Such will be the justly ac-

tittired prestige of the

DI D
...Bicycle... ±

0 Riders of this wheel of ex-
cellent parts and proportions X
inay likewise feel prol(d,

O knowing that a Rambler
mounPOtis l SITIVELY $IlE _EST.C_

C.

American Bicycle Co.,
Washington Branch,
MBELYA JEFFERV
SALES DEPT.,8

ocal Agtencies:

1325=1327 14th St.-N.W ...
429-4:'. 10h St. n.w.
1614 14th St n.w.

UALL AT POOLESVILLE.
'nna People of $he CUsUnity Of-

fciate as Honts.
Ca! .rresp.tn'n- of The Erening Star.

IV OCKVILLE. MI.. I,embor 31. 1sl!.
A !reily attendeI ball was held in the

1all at Pool. svill- Friday night by
1h- -mng folks of Pool.sville and vicinity.
V: _iW was furnisL' by a Washington or-

t* -ra.
S.m- of those pre s-nt wcre- Misses Bettle

Ittvi ms. Anna S.-Ilman. Nanni Davis.
,,na and Mamlie Poole. Carrie and Mary
Wiliam. Litie Chiswell. Sarah Hers-
I, rg--r. Emma Williams. Laura Gassaway.
3.;e White. i..!hi-- Elgin. Dora Hall and
bl.ssrs. John an.! Arthur Elgin, Walter
t iliams. Hazel Metzgar. Jessle Eigin.
L: jamin and Lig Whit. William Gass-
aaty Arthur Herlierger. Charles Seilman,
William an-I Dor y. Williams, Norman and
o.ntdWWootton, Jo-eph and William P'yles.

Thma. Fyffe. Ea rle and Horac- Davis, M.Ie! Walliace 1 1. of loolesville and
m is- s Mary :it-l Julia Trenholm.

In:i.IyYlarby, anri Me-srs. Reginaldldarby.I'r Pi es at Chis'.!m Treihoim of
I .ar'vi e: Mi-rNMary Chiswell. Linda

.lts Sl-' and Messrs. Edwardt
wa:I. John a'i Wiilks Jcnes. Brooks

:,r arl ,nI Thomas Shreve. Ligeft r andIa weii swell of Dicker-
1: Mis. Etl-i walI of Buck Lodge. MIss

I hNours. of "arte-stown Mr. James
'ta!-r-n of ROckville, Mesrs. Thomas
Ilo-weIl. George Thomas -11n1d Mr. Chisolm
tf I :altitnre.

in comptian.- with the wishes of a large
Subtr of the palrons of th- M't ropolitan
Branch of the Baitimore ard Ohio railroad
0, ra! additional trains hte b-en added to
ih inter Ihedule.titly a committee,:
4_1rn1o-d of pterson. resjilng at different
p'-ints along the rvn.w. waited upn Mr. L).
1M3artin o~f th'- ta.i artment of the

r,'ad... ndl Mr. I-. J. Fitzgs raid. general
Celr3inmten.dent.:o retitnest.-d additional
ero-,mmtwdatins, anni a few dlays later the
Behaltul,. was saticfac-torily changed.
Mis- iHessle Jon.-s gav.- a pleasant party

at her home here last eveaning to the mnem-
lt-r' of her Sunday s--hool class. Those
n--n were Mis"-e. Maibel Shaw. Ba-ulah
hit. Mamie Riike-tta. Grace Thomas.

ri tie DavIs and Verdie Kingdon..
3!0ss Mazle Hlobbis of Washington is visit-
ig her cousin. Miss Pearl Watkins, at
Colasr G;rove, :his co.unty.

Mir-. E. E. Stcn,-stre'-t has returned to
tor ho-me here~after spending several weeks
n ith hi.r marrhic dlaughters at Staunton.
ard R,.anokc. Va.
Th- severe cold weather of the- past few

days has. frozen the creeks andI potnds In
thi-s ie-inity to a thickness of about six
t.ihbs. For the next few dlays the filing of
I.'tic-huses wiil be the prmncipal occupation

A !4.spension of sentenee.
iF rm theI. Kas City Jourinal.

F'or twenty-five years Sqtulre Quigg held
the othee of justice of the peace in Doni-
phan cournty, and in the early part of his
* ltraimttration he hteld the idea that at jua-
tie.- had as much jurisdiction as a district
e',urt. Once a shooting scrape occurredl In
ithe to*wnship and the culprit was brought
bef'.re the sqiulre for preliminary exzamina-
lion. After listening to the arguments the
'unr ordered the prisoner to stand up

fle then raid: "'Mr. Prisoner. It is the sen-
tence' of this court tt you he hanged by
the' neck until dead, dead, dead." Turning
to. tile constable, the squire said: "T'ake
this turisoner outside and bang him to the
tree in the yard. There Is a rope halter in
gny buggy." The constable made a moveF r the prisoner, and then the squIre. tak-
g a second thought, said: "Mr. Constable.
guess you had better not hang the pris-

oner until we aee whether his victim dies."

T:uecnos Ayres seems to have the largest
"r- cking stone" yet discovered. It Is sit-
tiatedi on the slope oif the mountain of Tan-
dil. in the southern part of the province,
and measures 110 feet long and l8 feet broad
and Is 24- feet high, its bulk Is 5,409 cubtcfeat, and it weighs at least twenty-five tons.
Nevertheless, it is so beautifu'ly poised
that a single person can set it rocking.
When the wind blows from the southeast.the stone, whieb is pyraaidal in formswyoand r on its foundatIon like the

ON THE WARPATH
American League Deolares Hostilities

on the National Organization.

WESTERIHAGNiTESIN SECRET SESSIOI

Opposition Clubs to Be Placed in
Two Eastern and Western Cities.

WASHINGTON LEFT OUT

CHICAGO. January 1.-The Times-Herald
says: In a secret conference lasting seven
hours a majority of the American Base
Ball League magnates decided to declare'
war on the National League and break the
national agteement which has been in force
since February 24, 1896. Present at this
meeting were President B. B. Johnson. Jas.
H. Manning of Kansas City. Matt Killilea
of Milwaukee and Charles Comiskey of St.
Paul. The proxies of James Franklin of
Buffalo, George Van der Beck of Detroit
and W. H. Watkins of Indianapolis were
held by President Johnson. Clarence Sauls-
paugh of Minneapo.lis, it is understood, was
also agreeable to what was decided on.
After making up their minds to cut away
from the parent organization those present
at the conference decided to fol:ow this
movement up by carrying the war into the
heart of the National League territory. As
a consequence, unless the National League
magnates can find means to placate thebelligerent western organization. Chicagoand St. Louis in the west and Boston andPhilade phia in the east will be invaded
next spring.
The question of next season's circuit will

have to come before a full meeting of the
American League. but those who met yes-terday made up the following circuit for
ho American League for the season of

West-Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, De-
troit.
East--ltrston. Philadelphia. Buffalo andNew York or Baltimore.
It is the irtention. whatever may happen,to parallel the National League wherever it

is piosible. The assertion is made thatPresident Johnson has in his possessionwritten propasitions from Farties interested
in the eastern cities mentioned. An optionis held on the Charles River Park In Bos-
ton, and a leas- has been granted for
grounds in Philadelphia. There is still con-siderable uncertainty about the other east-
ern city. It is kuonn that Hanlon offeredhis franchise in Baltimore to the American
League. during the recent league meetingin New York. The offer was taken under
advisement by President Johnson, and yes-terday the proposition was laid before the
other three magnates.
When th magnates first went into ses-

sion some doubt was expressed as to the
position of Van der Beck, but this was set
at rest a little later when a strongly worded
telegram was received from the Detroit
r-an urging the magnates to hold out for
Chicago an I for three cities in the east to
the last. Mr. Franklin also sent word thathe was with them heart and soul.
President Johnson. when he emerged from

the committee room. said: "I would not like
to give out the details of our plan, but you
can be prepared for a definite announce-ta-nt soon. We did not irtend to give out
anything at all. but I can say this much,that we have decided to break with the Na-
tional League and throw up the nationalagre,-'ment. As for our new circult-well.
we will go east."

A PTER THE ORIOLES' FRANCHINE.

Catcher Clarke Heading a Syndicate
to Buy the Baltimore Club.

A stecial from Baltimore says that Bill
Clark,, formerly catcher on the champion
Oriole team. and now a member of the Bos-
ton aggregation. said yesterday that he
was prepared to furnish a syndicate with
$'..itN to pay toward buying the Baltimore
tranchise if $1.000 more could be secured
from other sources. He said the purchasewoull only be made in the event that Bal-
timore left the league and a new associa-tion was forme4 which would have thesanction and protection of the national
agreement.

WHAT JOHN McGRAW BELIEVES.
Thinks That Baltimore Will Be Drop-

ped by the League.
A ialtimore stecial says that John Mc-

Graw. the manager of the Baltimore team,believes he knows in a general way the
finish of the present tangle of affairs of
the national game. "1 believe that therelitI be an eight-club league next season,"
he says. "and that Baltimore will not be
among the chosen. I'll venture the predic-
ti,,n in positive terms, because I have
thought out the situation and have de-ducted from facts which have been over-lookeu by many people.

"I believe that the Baltimore team will
be bought out by the other magnates, be-cause I have been given no authority to goahead and strengthen 4he club, and I be-lieve that, if it were the intention to keeptie team in this city. I would have beengiven some instructions by Mr. Hanlon. Ihave not been spken to by Mr. Hanlonabout base ball, although he frequentlycome, 111o my place of business, and ourrebations are of the most pleasant."When he drops in to see me he talksabout everything else, and gives base balla wide berth. Now, I believe this signifi-cant. I am convinced that Baltimore willI.e out of the present league. provided theother eight magnates are willing to paysome money. But I don't believe Balti-more will be in any minor league. I don'tthink that people in cities like Baltimore,Washington and Louisville will stand forr-,inor league base ball, and if the reduc-tion is made there is sure to be organizedan American association.
"The owners of the Baltimore and Brook-lyn clubs probably realize the harm thatcould he done to their clubs and their play-ers by the other magnates. They couldkeen us jumping all over the count'ry on apatched-up schedule, so that our playingabiliiy and money-earning Capacity wouldbe Injured. If the Baltimore club remainsin the league it may lose money, because ofa bad schedule. Of course, the ownersmight go to law and try to prove a con-spitracy and all that surt of thing, butwhile the league dreads the law courts.the owners of the team would be put tovast trouble and expense by trying to proveconspiracy.
"'i think It is a logical conclusion of thepresent situatIon, and the histlory for sev-eral years of the clubs, that the reductionwill he made to eight clubs."'Should the magnates make any mistakein this intricate affair they will find them-selves In more trouble, for the associationproject was never in better condition to be-gin business, according to the talk of An-son, who recently visited me.
''Personally, I am unchanged in my' de-sire to play here, and if we should get anythe worst of it. you mnay hear somethingthat may surprise you. We are not deadones here, and I only want to make a re-spectable living, with something for theran bday-and I intend to .do it here, if

New Mile Bicycle Reeerd.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. January 1.--Or'an-

do Stevens of Ottumwa, Iowa. has made anew world's record in a competition mile-bicycle race here. His time was 1.5 1-liThe record was formerly held by FredSims. made at WashIngton in 2.010 2-G.

Skates's on Easter. Branch.
Skaters today enjoyed their New Year

sport on the ice on the Eastern branch.
The skating yesterday was considered good,
the ice being smooth and thick, and a large
number of people indulged in spIns over the
surface. Early this, morning broom brI-
gades went to work clearing the Ice of thetsnow, wIth the result that in a short timoenough surface had been cleared to war-
rant a good day's sport. One accident wasreported last evening, a young boy, whose
name is not known, having broken throughsome loose ice andI become submerged abovehis waist. He suffered no ill effects, how-over.

The stain of banana juice Is almost indeli-
ble. It does not proceed freem the stalk orplant, but exists in the green fruit as well,from which whoa cut or bruised It exudesIn the ahase of viscid milk or eamm-lke

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM
Annual Dinner of the New York

Board of Trade.

COLONISTS SAIL FOR CUBA

Eng:ish Army Buys Wagons From
American Manufacturers.

PRIZE FOR GElRMAN SINGERS

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, December 31, 1899.

The annual dinner of the New York
board of trade and transportation is always
an important function from a social, busi-
ness and political standpoint. In the com-
ing presidential year it will attract more
attention than usual. It will be held at the
Waldorf-Astoria on Wednesday evening.
January 31. Between 5W0 and GX) members
of the board and their friends will be pres-
ent. Last year the board did not have its
annual dinner because It united with the
National Association of Manufacturers in
the dinner which was given to President
McKinley in this city, the desire of the
merchants and manufacturers being to
make that -dinner as great a success as
possible. The dinner of the board of trade
this year, however, promises -to be more
successful than any of its predecessors, not
excluding even the dinner given to Presi-
dent McKinley last year, judging by the
acceptances of invited guests already re-
ceived and the number of members who
have announced their intention to be pres-
ent. Several United States senators will
be at the dinner and some of them will
speak in response to toasts.
Among those who have accepted invita-

tions are Senators Lindsay of KTentucky,
Julius Caesar Burrows of Michigan, Marcus
A. Hanna of Ohio, John M. Thurston of
Nebraska. George C. Perkins of California
and A. J. Beveridge of Indiana. Senator
Thurston will speak to. the toast, "Our
foreign policy." Senator Perkins of Cali-
fornia will speak on "California and the
commerce of the United States," and it is
expected that in the course of his remarks
he will refer to the question of our mer-
chant marine and the proposed subsidizing
thereof. Senator Beveridge of Indiana will
also speak, and much interest will. It is
expected, be shown. by the New York mer-
chants in his remarks. Congressmen Sher-
man of New York and Fowler of New Jer-
sey also will speak.
Other invited guests will Include the

senators of the state of New York, the
governor of this state, the mayor of New
York city, representatives of the United
States army and navy, including the com-
mandants of the Brooklyn navy yard and
the Department of the East, and also sev-
eral members of the President's cabinet
The President has promised to attend, if
his official engagements at that time will
permit of his leaving Washington. W. H.
Parsons, president of the board of trade,
will preside.

The Molineux Defense.
The prosecution in the Molineux case still

has eighty witnesses to examine. With the
opening of another week come reports from
fairly authentic sources that Molineux's
efforts to prove his innocence will hang
mainly upon the possibility of showing that
Mrs. Adams did not die from poison, that
neither in her case, nor in Barnet's, nor
Cornish's, was there any salivation or nose
bleed, which. it will be urged by the ex-
pert, Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, are the
necessary concomitants of poisoning by
mercury. Other symptoms which Cornish
and the doctors summoned by the prosecu-
tion have described, such as violent eructa-
tions of gas, will be shown to be charac-
teristics of acute gastritis, produced by the
excessive use of alcohol, unaccompanied
by food. These conditions in Barnet, Cor-
nish and Mrs. Adams the defense will en-
deavor to prove. There is likelihood that
Molineux will testify in his own behalf.
No one can tell so well as he his side of
the story of the rows in the Knickerbocker
Athletic Club, of the effrontery of Cornish,
the animus of Adams, both of which the
defense alleges. No one is so competent as
he to repel the accusation that he was
jealous of Harry Barnet, and all the other
accusations made by the prosecutor in his
effort to fit Molineux into the "garment of
py-cof" which in his opening address he
stitched together for the poisoner, wherever
or whoever that poisoner might be.

Colonists for Cuba.
The advance guard of Cuban colonists

sailed from this port on Saturday for Nue-
vitas, 'near which place the Cuban Land
and Steamship Company has established an
extensive settuement, having for its town
site La Gloria. The company has somo
51.000 acres. with some five thousand in-
vestors, in its purely co-operative enter-
prise, to whom have been allotted plots of
land running all the way from five to forty
acres. In addition to the investors already
mentioned, there are many soldiers, now
located at Nuevita., Matanzas and Havana.
who have invested with the company.
About a hundred of the colonists who sailed
seemed a very happy lot. They appeared
to be quite satisned with the treatment
thcy had been reveiving and the arrange-
mcnts that had been made for their com-
torts. Except the seed stores, the mer-
chants do not seem to have profited much
by their brief stay in this city, for they are
satisfied to get their general supplies from
the company's store at La Gloria. As this
store carri,s supplies of all kinds, and as
thcy are partners in the enterprise, it Is
but natural. The pioneers were fortunate
in having with them and looking after their
comfort, Gen. Van De Woort. ex-commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic and
vice president of the company, who ac-

companies them to Cuba. The general was
quite enthusiastic about the enterprise, into
which he has put a large part of what he
has earned. He expects to live in La Gloria,
where his son has been since last October.

English Buy American Wagons.
England has demonstrated the superiority

of the American mule in S'juth Africa and
now the British government is looking to
us for wagons for its commissary depart-
nment. As early as September last, before
actua! hostilities had begun in the Trans-
vaal, Col. H. N. Bunbury, an officer of the
English artillery, was sent to this country
to see what kind of commissary wagons
the Yankees could furnish. He went to
Washington first for Information and he
was referred to a firm in this city. Colonel
Bunhury went to the company's office and
selected the style of wagon he thought
would 'answer his purpose. Then he re-
mained in this country until the war broke
out, when he asked his government if he
should place his order for the wagons. The
answer was a rush order for several hun-
dred vehic:es, built mainly on the plan of
the United States armay wagons in use in
the Philippines and Cuba. Colonel Bun-
bury suggested some slight changes in the
construction and the wagons were built in
a style best suited to the 'character of the
country in which they were to he used. The
firni started to fill the order at once and an
extra force of men wns put to work build-
ing these vehicles. They are great heavy
affairs, weighing a ton apiece, and capable
of hauling four tons of provisions. They are
from twelve to fifteen feet long. The wag-
ons are also fitted with stout bows to
stretch canvas over. 'Ike the western prai-
rie schooners, which they somewhat resem-
ble. Just how many wagons have bleen con-
tracted for no one connected with the firm
which has the order will say. The manager
says the firm has been requested not to
make that public. In speaking about the
order, however, he said:
"We began to ship these wagons in No-

vember. As fast as they are completed at
the factory they are sent to this city, where
they are putl on vessels bound dIrectly for
South Africa. I will say that the order has
now been nearly entirely filled and moany
of the vehicles are probably already in
use.".

It is said that.the order was the result
of a report mades by the British offleers who'
investigated the United States commissary
in the Philippines.

Pimle for Gerama. Dingers.
President McKinley, it is said, has de-

cided to give a prize to lbs best singing so-
ciety in the Northeastern Saengerbund.
comprising the best Germa singers in the
United States. The gift of the President is
expected to squat in splendor that of the

Poea.ga t

.an--meoupon the design for which the

Special
Sale.

Trousers
To-order,

$2.50.
Clearing-up time. We have abol

75 pieces of Pure Wool Cloths-
Blacks, Blues, Plaids, Checks, Strip(
-worth from $4 to $5. Your choic

$2.50 to order.Come quick.

t

coammittee of the singers will call upon the
-President early in January to present to
hi m 1asueIr pjograpn of the great sing-ing festival, which will take place in the
Thir-teenth Regiment Armory, in Brooklyn,from June Wo to July 6, The souvenir will
hbe in Itself a valuable gtft. It will be In the
form of an albunri. containing photographs
of the clubs and Their -Officers, and all the
socngs sung at th I~ts, together with
signattiret of the 'singers. H. K. Saenger,
onle of the leadling Germans of Brooklyn,
A-111 be the chairman of t'he committee to
wrait upon the President. At that mee-ting
It is expected tha. President McKinley will
irndicate In somne J'ay :erhat his prize gift
will be. He has already stated that he will
offer a trop'ly- The Northeastern Saenger-
b mg -has at lre lisera of '.(X.0, with
braniches In gil'the-eadih%; cities of the east
--New York, uMI0lo 'Philadelphia, Boston,
Baltimore and Wwshingten. The meeting
In. Brooklyn inf-.uly _will be the largest
gathering of singers ever seen In this coun-
try. By 9, special legislative act. the Thir-
teenth Regimnent Armory-the largest room
hn Brooklyn-hatf been set aside for the
m-eeting. It is expected that at least 12,000
nmembers wrill b~e in the city. The grea~t fea-
ture of theimeeting wilil be the contest for
the emperor's prize. That will take place

s
i Jtly'4 The leading Camposesbohn

ti.outry and Germany, are already
putzzling their musical brains In a contest
for the song to be sung in the kaiser prize
contest. The lucky composer will also re-
ceive a prize. it Is probable that the com-
p iscrs will be asked to produce a song for
the President's gift. The song which will
be sung in compe tition for the emperor's
pr-ize will be handed to the various clubs
for practice only a few days before the con-
test.
Arrangements are being made to start a

H illard -"ademty" In New York. Chicago
hais one, Paris has two, and the prominent
players of New York. with Jacob Schaefer,
the "Wizard," at their head, have deeided
that this City is entirely capable of support-
ing an invitation of that kind.
With the world's cycling championship

scheduled for Paris next season In connee-
tion with the exposition. there comes from
Buffalo a pronounced desire t'hat the events
of 191 should be held In connection with
the pan-American exposition in that city.
A movement having this object In view Is
unider waty, and it is probable that a formal
apaplication w~ll be presented at the spring
mreeting of the International Cyclists' Asso-
eiation, which will take place in Paris In

II
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EARLY MORNING FIRES.

Department Makes its initial Runs In
the New Year.

The fire department made an early start
for the new year. About fifteen minutes
after midnight a sofa in the house of
Timothy Bresnahan., No. 812 7th street
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ANNUAL RETROSPECT
Dr. Wallaoe Radoliffe's Review of the

Year 1899.

ADDRESS BEFORE HS COGREMGTIOl

Year of Enlargement, Her Crown
One of Expansion.

NOTABLE MEN MEN'TO.NED

Dr. Wallace Radcliffe. pastor of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church. gave
his usual -annual retrospect yesterday, based
upon the words "And upon her head a
crown of twelve stars." (Rev. 12: 1).
"The woman of the Apocalypse," he said.

"may well suggest the passing year, clothed
with the sun, splendid with the gifts of
heaven, the moon at her feet, all beauteous
offerings hers, and crowned, every month
a star sparkling with light and love. It
has been a year of enlargement-her crown
has been expansion. That idea has pene-
trated and glorified not only its political.
but all its varied life and experience.
"It has been significantly our national

idea, an upward and expanding movement
of values unforeseen and making the year
notable-an expansion of industry, of
wages, of domestic and foreign trade, ofindustrial productions, of carrying power
on road and lake and river and ocean; of
bank clearings and of all that goes to make
up industrial ano commercial prosperity,and of territorial rule on islands of the sea.
"An expansion of moral ideas which has

made the nation administrator of justiceand liberty for nations and races; which
has compelled purity and law at the verydoors of Congress; wnich has its illustra-
tion in the partition of Samoa and the
break-up of China; which is more distinct-ly asserted in the practical alliance of
Anglo-Saxon blood and interests; which
asserted itself from the world against the
malice and cowardice and corruption ofFrance, and compelled the liberation ofDreyfus; which called together the civil-ized nationalities at the sound of the silver
trumpet which sang of peace and goodwill, and which, despite the roar of can-
non in South Africa, has louder and more
compelling assertion than ever.
"This expansion is illustrated in science,the autonmobiles multiplying upon ourstreets, in the advance of wireless telegra-phy and telephony, but most of all in its

promise for crippled and hindered humanityin that triumph of Helen Kellar. where adeaf, dumb and blind- girl, sitting in total
darkness snd alone, has been able to con-
quer the entrance examinations and force
an open door for herself in Radcliffe Col-
lege.

Its Illustrations.
"This exparnsive spirit of the year has its

religious illustration in the pan-Presbyter-
ian council, which met in this church, and
the Congregational council in Boston. as
each was a realization and expression of
the unity of the'faith and the oneness of'
believers, Much of the light and life of this
crown is ours through the work of those
whom the year has taken from the differ-
ent spheres of activity.
"In science. Bunson, the eminent German

chemist; Davidson, Canadian geologist: Gal-
ton, authority on sanitation; Tait, pioneerin abdominal surgery; Kendall, distin-
guished mathematician; Baron de Reuter,fcunder of telegraph and news agency
bearing his name: Mergenthaler, inventor
of the linotype, which promises revolution
and marvelous advance in printing, and
Coues, eminent orenithologlst, scientist and
writer, of our own aity, moving almost un-known amorag our noisy multitudes, but of
international knowledge and regard. mak5-
ing substantial addition to human knowl-
edge in his 'Key to North American Birds,'

and other scientific and historical research. I

"In art the eminent.Joachim, the rhythm-j
ical Strauss. Lamoureaux, the indomitable
fighter for good mesic, and who lifted Paris
and France to lofty and soberer'- ideals;Daly, whose indt-stry and intelligent am- I
bitiona elevated and ennobled the American
stage; Willis, the landscape painter, and
Rosa Bonheur, greatest of woman painters,
without the pretty grace or fanciful mys'-ticism of woman, yet naturally sincere.,
wholesome, true and real.
"in education. Stienthal, the philologist:

Leitner, the linguist: Prof- Marsh of Yale -

College: Stille, provost of University of
Pennsylva~nia: Murray, dean of Princeton I
University. and 3. Russell Young of the
National Library.

"In philnthropy, Vanderbilt, capitalist,pati'em of religien, art and bemewolence, theo Aeiouso~ busineas man, the wise stew- I
ard, the good citises.
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Robert Bonner for his successful ambitlen
in the interests of healthful literature.
Quaritch, the picturesque and interestingLondon dealer in rare books, knowt to
book lovers and book collectors the worlo
over, whose encyclopedic catalogues are
books of reference in large libraries, and
who was the special guardian and bcn,-far
tor of American interests in his line. Mrs
Southworth. most prolifie 1.ovel writer of
America, if not of the world. sending out
over eighty novels, not educative. but senti-
mental. Alger, story teller for boys; Mar-
ryat. novelist; Echman. French novelist;
Grant Allan, scientist. novelist and philos-
opher, of wondrous versatility and capacity,
but whose genius given so much to un-
worthy and destructive themes has doomed
his influence to perish with his fascinating
personality, and Remihaud. poet. vagabond,
man of affairs, the Walt Whitman of
France. never a boy. always an Ishmaelite,
prccocious, picturcsque, turbulent and de-
flant.

Two Prominent Names.
In war but two significant names appear,

Henry and Lawton. bravest of the brave.
In law. Williams of the Pennsylvania su-

rreme court and Field of the United States
Supreme Court, the latter, wise, learned.
whose long term upon the bench was the
smallest of his distinctions, a dramatic,
!orceful and commanding figure and life in
aw and political history. In politics, Vice
President Hobart, a typical American. ar-
hitect of his own fortune, whose honesty,
ability. tact and perseverance lifted him to
"is high place, which he enlarged in honor
ind influence, who became the friend and
ounsellor of his chief, surrounded himself
vith hosts of friends, and on the last day
)rofessed a faith in Him in whose strength
le waited intelligently and calmly for the
'atal end; Dingle], a qtiet and useful life,
long and faithful service as governor.

ournalist, legislator, in which he illustrated
he genius for labor and the power of the
rospel of hard work; Eaton. the leader of
Lcivil service reform which will yet rule
n benignity and give luster to his name;

erschel,a British member of the United
3tates and Canadian commission; Caprivi,x-chancell3r of the German empire; Faure,>resident of the French republic, and Cas-
ellane. statesman, orator, poet, essayist.
,ritic. biographer. philosopher. the imperial>ratoe. dedicating extraordinary gifts totenerous ideals, friend of literature, of lib-
-rty, of man.

Examplei in Religion.
"In religion, sweet. tender, evangelical.

Eascinating Moses Hoge of Richmond, the
;entle. spiritual Booth of Auburn Seminary,
Dr. Robinson, wk ose hymn books direct the
)raise of thousands; Ormiston, rugged, im-
ietuous. convincing; Newman, preacher,
cclesiastic, diplomat: Nast, the founder of
3erman Methodism in America: O'Harra,
Roman Catholic bishop and administrator;
Blaikcie, sweet-spirited and irenic; Bruce.
heologian, scholar and teacher; Boyd. 'the
~ountry parson,' and Father Chiniquy, a
'atholic priest till fifty, and then till
lnety a Protestant minister, whose aggres-
live character made his life a turmoh, but
ut of w'hich came effective testimony. re-
tenerated lives and perpetual protest for an
>pen Bible and religious liberty.
"Such records compel the recognition of
he apostle of agnosticism, Ingersoll, bril-
iant, handsome, persuasive, student of lit-
r'ature. law and p'olitics, generous friend.>pon-handed benefactor, brave soldier. on-linchiog patriot. His triumphs were manymnd overpowering. But his name is writ-
en in the sand. Not because of 'his unbe-
lef, but because he paraded that unbelief
mnd used his .weapons to tear down man's

learest possession and leave vacancy andlesolation. He accomplhshed nothing. The
hurch he attacked offers today the most
mpressive voluntary tribute of the mortal
.0 the immortal. Never mn any place was
much untrammeled worship of the one God
is in the land of Ingersoll's birth In the
rear of Ingersoll's death.
"Over against such a record place that

if him whose body rests waiting for theesurrection on yonder Connecticut hil~top.W'uithout kindred gifts or training, Moody'sIfe became a worldwide honor and power.
kn architect without the training, a gen-rsrwithout his sword, a preacher without

uts ordination, he became, the evangelist of

he century. whose power gathered about
11m the millions of men and money, whose

nonument is in awakened lives and comn-
nunlcated faith of countless lives and in

'onder schools and semninaries for the gen-

rations of the poor: his inheritance to usa the charm of aimplicity, the sucoes. of

incerity, the heroism of faith, which can
Ce hegmven appearing as the earth recedes

adS in all life hear the voice of God call-

The Negro l* Potitles.
The Bethel lteray and Hlstoricai Asso-

iation, whoee weely meetings are held at

fetr'opoltan A. M. E, Church, V street
etween 15lth and 16th streets northwest,

nill tomorrow evening discus "The Negro
a Polities," "The Negro in the Past" is

salgned to farms.' Governor' P. B. 5.'inchback. "The Present" to Rlepregente-

lee George H. White, and "The Future"
o Prof. Robert H. TerrlL. Exqrcisee willg1
e interspersed with fiae, bastinnn at II,

Felock, and Pr'of. W. K. Richas~s will pre-

nent.
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Wonderful N&A11acity inw in etw
Care Of LaMrMa- lc

Prnm the Kanas C'Ity S;tar.
Hardly at winter pasises but fr.)mn th.- g a

sheep rangesi of the northwe-st fom_ _,m-.
story of the intelligenIce. faithfulne _n
endurane of a shep~herd's onlly compa a1.1
his collie dlog. Perhaps the herderb- ha, .1l..j
In his little cabin or tent And day after 1.y
the dog has herded the sheep. vutting them-r
in the corral at night and taking th--m -uw
to graze In the early morning without, sign
or word from his master. IN-rha,, both
master and dog have lost the-ir sh,.-lj ina
blinding, freezing storm. anal the d_; I,
found lyIng on his master'so body in, a
snowdrift. trying to k,,ep it from fre.zing.it is always the same story ,f the .g
-the .brain of a man, the h.-art of at wk,man. 'Always intellig(tt ajlwaysat,unto death.
These sheep dog, camein by th.-ir nwiureand training so honestly. for eith-r they -rtheir ancestors came- fromt thesee-ovt.

hills of England. Scotland. orWaeow.r
for generations past the suplreme effort
of the shepherd has been to p~roduwe a peor-
feet sheep dog. They have sueededwl.
for no man could excel them in sheep r,
no man could be as useful to the P.hero
owner, for man Is- neither so i-trsist. nt .or
agi, poseses such endutrance. ,r is to
gentle under training and re~proo-f. The
dog does not reason as to the why and
wherefore of his affection, for the worst
sort of a brutal shepherd may have- the
most faithful dog, (one that will mind the
sheep on the hills. patiently await his mn-,.
ter's coming from the tavern anld guide his
reeling footsteps to his home.
On the great plains (of the west th-em

dogs have made It Possible- for one man to
care fur 3.4*111 or 4.404 sheep In a :',.,ek. All
they ask is a bite to eal. arli neinl a
while when their feet are fill-Id with int
-sharp Pines of the cactus they will come-
to have them taken out. The-re is no. valui.
on a well-trained sheep dloq The well-bor-i
colIlie which takes the prize-s at the b,.nchi
show Is beautiful to look at. Wut iS ham!1-
Hier brother, the trained dog of thera .
is worth more than h-es he Nvond arie--
The sheep owner hiolds him as be.yond pujor-
chase. The sheep hierdler who falls soj lw
as to part With his companion is y-t ito b..
found, and If the dog Were to be- boughit
the buyer might rue his bargain. for the
master must go with the- dog.
In the ne-w country the work of the sh,,epdog is hard; it is on a big scale. lin the

old country the work is easier, but it has
its finer points. In the new country th,-
dog may drive 2.4*00 sheepo. in the old coiun-
try a dog may have to drive- three (or foutr,
whieh takes more thought and skill. In

the d ut

try airinashep ditrit istheshee do

nul.rz.ae

stpartakni a wago ltotea

stkeig lh ,tht og gatees= andove

brodges.adfll yno a nbut th
a wit u riarwoenngs.

y ordgetuean wisl te a

diecsth eat. ag.Tea
keepsrone eye on iter S andI one
the~s sheep Hesa sinks ialogc s t h
rnd or cover s t a lihtningspeedi.- aiatshee ne of the othweay deai.H

woryko thshee winthene fuailnstellini
and isanespe an senserys ol whichno mans
hiscoabie '. Thewrapf the htraied sl-p

the dogs hs herddt the sheadploft th li
In telcorral atnihandtkis.em.uThres th eorl therniny area great

featr anf dife i s thei onris. i-
alidng are ezngnderm. ani ote nigh-

tits ala the saeday of ttra ig

the graida ofam the hart fai. a the-

mnw.i Ameraca inlot always ath hl
Unto degathatcr. saa tetoh a
hesalie, shogt-hae.y lomeyan in--andtanifang srte hstinkoretho tes.-e.r
ti aeshmtr ame frs hean is ealest

3hiaractfenga seem stcang. or nisslorwfnd generuionspat thd asthee sheep-
feat reeudoe. Hey whle attituded .ten
for nerouan col eumanthemin could ian-

no bialthon could ruele thees
ownert forc mIt n thfollosendistil be.sagiley pnosee withinntesn's. intr ior.
dog esr notreson thesrfc tof the whstb

wherefre moe haffe.ion, fortes ont

mstrfaofthu dg ethmiatry. idh
shep namt-eatdhills. aitlawthstu-
Der. cong fer thel tarn eatd guids iseis
r eling futrtesml tonhi hom. tta.
doeg hae meade it possibl fr ne at Time
stgheraty is a bhitewito ear.s eaetinema

shr ines of the cactuss tey willg so in-

oneam well-tand sheep g. Thezan well-srnd
lies bothethe aneddaaoa th ra-.


